AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of 2/1/2011

ATTENDEES: Brendan Byers, Walt Sales, Gail Weidenaar, Cindy Elliot, Tim Van Dam, Warren Vaughn

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill

- Quorum was met: yes

- Excused absence: Leroy Logterman, Jim Potts and David Douglas

- Minutes approved for 1/25/2011 meeting

- Committee reports: Treasurer-Gail and David have been working together on the Federal 1023 paperwork, hope to finalize this week. No new expenses to report.

Sidewalk- Manhattan Rotary meeting set for Feb. 10th at noon at the Garden Café. Hopefully Warren, Brendan, Wally, Cindy and Tim to attend. Warren and Allan From SRS to meet with teachers from the two schools to explain what they need to do. Warren to continue to work on website information.

Sewer/Water-No report

NEW BUSINESS: See handout dated 2/1/2011. Warren to rewrite to match the plan.

NEXT MEETING: February 22, 2011 7PM at the bank
MEETING ADJOURNED

Chris Rangel
Kelli Venema
Brandon Vander Molen
Greg Lucht

Donate Robot - Materials? Gravel - Hammerman
Excused: Teray Bognerman, Tim Van Dam

- Waiting for IRS - 4 to 5 months

Sewer will have to fund on own if no grant received

Current
300 homes 3.5 million cost

to

100 home

need $100,000 from DNR if funded by August

Sidewalk -
(Tomorrow Allen Armstrong - school classes)
Mapping project is starting
(Taylor Sanford - walk to school day plans - walk of March 21

Website -

Call Ann Snowberger for lunch about website (Shawmut Foundation)

-Rob Arnaud - Turner Foundation
- Blank Family Foundation - (Home Owner $800.00)

Get the protesters out of Gallatin Gateway Plan -